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ABSTRACT



The Ulsan metropolitan city in Korea includes two national industrial complexes [Ulsan Petrochemical Industrial
Complex (UPIC) and On–San Industrial Complex (OSIC)] that produce various industrial products. Air pollution from
these industrial complexes may pose potential health risks to nearby residential areas. Therefore, WRF–CALPUFF
(Weather Research and Forecasting–California PUFF) modeling systems were used to simulate concentration
distributionsoftypicalairpollutants(PM10andSO2),andstatisticsarecomputedtodeterminethemodels'abilityto
simulate observations. Finally, we classified the type of business and districts in the region and evaluated their
contribution to air pollutant concentrations. Five statistical metrics [Index of Agreement (IOA), Fractional Bias (FB),
Normalized Mean Square Error (NMSE), and Pearson correlation coefficient (R)] indicated that the simulated values
using CALMET was determined to have sufficient reliability to predict CALPUFF, and simulated concentration field
usingCALPUFFshowedagoodagreement[typicalvalues:IOA(0.284to0.850forPM10,0.412to0.895forSO2),andFB
(0.043to0.821forPM10,–0.393to0.638forSO2)]withtheobservedconcentrations.Themaximumconcentrationsof
PM10 and SO2 using CALPUFF were predicted to be located around OSIC and UPIC, respectively. We compared the
simulatedvalueswithobservedvaluesat14monitoringstations,andtheSO2tendedtodisplaybetteragreementto
observedSO2valuesthanmodeledandobservedPM10.ThesourcecontributionanalysisfoundthatPM10andSO2were
mostly influenced by group B (35.1%) including steel, machinery, and electronic industry nearby OSIC and group A
(40.6%) including chemical industry nearby UPIC, respectively. Finally, the correlations between simulated
concentrations of PM10 and SO2 and corresponding emission quantities were 0.663 and 0.528, respectively. Overall,
the results of this study could be useful for designing appropriate seasonal regulations to reduce ambient
concentrationsofairpollutantsandassistingenvironmentaladministratorstocontrolthesourcesthatcontributethe
mosttodegradationofairquality.
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1.Introduction

In the past several years, more and more cities around the
globeareexperiencingproblemsfromairpollutantsemittedfrom
industrial complexes. The environmental damage caused by air
pollutants has been simultaneously increasing with the rapidly
growing economy and population. In this regard, air pollution
episodeshavebecomeanimportantatmosphericphenomenonin
cities.Airpollutantscancauseseriousproblemswhenlarge–scale
industrial complexes are located close to residential areas. In
particular, exposure to such air pollutants may adversely affect
human health (Ma et al., 2013). Short–term (<1h) exposure to
peaklevelsofparticulatematterhasbeenstronglyassociatedwith
adverserespiratoryhealthimpacts(e.g.,respiratorydiseasessuch
as asthma and pulmonary function insufficiency) (Hansard et al.,
2011). Furthermore, PM10 is known to degrade atmospheric
visibility.Highconcentrationsofsulfurdioxide(SO2),whichisalso
emitted from power plants, industrial processes, and during the
combustion of fossil fuels, can aggravate respiratory diseases as
wellascauseproblemssuchasacidrainanddamagedvegetation
intheformoffoliarnecrosis(Khamsimaketal.,2012).Therefore,it
is necessary to improve methods that can reduce air pollutant

emissions from industrial complexes in order to maintain the
qualityoftheatmosphericenvironment.

Korea ranks 4th in the petrochemicals producing countries
around the world, and the city of Ulsan with its rapidly growing
industrial developments and economy accounts for 34.9% of the
total petrochemical production in Korea. Ulsan encompasses two
representative national industrial complexes, namely the Ulsan
petrochemicalindustrialcomplex(UPIC)andtheOn–sanindustrial
complex (OSIC). These enormous industrial complexes are conͲ
frontedwithenvironmentalproblemsstemmingfromemissionsof
twotypicalairpollutants(PM10andSO2).Theseairpollutantsare
regulated by the Korea Ministry of Environment (KME) and other
environmentalagenciesaroundtheworld.TheU.S.Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) promulgated new National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS) for fine particulate matter (PM to
PM2.5)in1997.ThecurrentKMEstandardsforPM10thatKoreasets
for air quality control are comprised of both a 24–h allowable
average and an annual allowable average (a 24–h average of
100μg/m3andannualaverageof50μg/m3).ThestandardsforSO2
arecomprisedofthreeshort–andlong–termvalues[1–haverage
of 0.15ppm (a393μg/m3), a 24–h average of 0.05ppm
(a131μg/m3), and an annual average of 0.02 ppm (a52 μg/m3)].
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SO2hasbeengivenhighpriorityinresearchactivitiesinthefields
of air pollution and environmental health research in particular
(Zou et al., 2011). Importantly, urban air pollution levels of both
PM10andSO2showfrequenttemporalandspatialvariation(Isakov
et al., 2007). Therefore, it is essential to collect many measureͲ
mentsoftheseairpollutants,whichnecessitatesthatlocalgovernͲ
ments maintain the optimized air quality network with a correct
spatial distribution according to the specific emissions, orography
and weather conditions to determine ambient concentrations as
accuratelyaspossiblenearregionalsources.

Specifically, air quality models have proven useful for deterͲ
mining the spatio–temporal distribution of air pollutants and for
developing emission control policies that allocate limits to air
pollutant emissions (Holmes and Morawska, 2006; Zhang et al.,
2010;Maetal.,2013).Dispersionmodelingdescribesthetransport
and dispersion of air pollutants, as well as chemical and physical
processes within the plume. Such data enable researchers to
betteranalyzeairpollutantconcentrationsinvariousareas.Many
researchers use Gaussian models such as the American MeteoroͲ
logicalSociety/EnvironmentalProtectionAgencyRegulatoryModel
(AERMOD),andtheCaliforniaPuffmodel(CALPUFF)toevaluateair
pollutionphenomenon.TheCALPUFFmodelisamulti–layernon–
steady state puff dispersion model designed to model the
dispersion of particles and gases using space and time varying
meteorology (Holmes and Morawska, 2006). This model is also
applicabletostagnantconditions(Scireetal.,2000a).Inparticular,
the CALPUFF model has been used to simulate concentration
distributions, and health impacts of gaseous and particulate
pollutantsfromvariouspollutionsourcesandregions(Villasenoret
al.,2003a;Lopezetal.,2005;Songetal.,2006;GhannamandEl–
Fadel,2013).

In this study, we calculated the emissions of high priority air
pollutants (PM10 and SO2) emitted from national and general
industrial complexes, which included point and area sources, in
Ulsan, and used the Weather Research and Forecasting (version


3.4 WRF) and CALPUFF models to accurately predict the average
meteorological conditionsandtheconcentrationdistribution(24–
h) of PM10 and SO2 during 2012. In addition, we considered the
vertical profiles in total domain using the WRF model to compleͲ
ment the few upper data, and analyzed the reliability of the
predicted values by comparing them to observed values using
statistical techniques. Furthermore, the resulting data were
compared to national standard concentrations for PM10 and SO2.
BecausetheindustrialcomplexesinUlsanarecomposedofvarious
business types, we evaluated the contribution of different busiͲ
nesses to air pollutant concentrations. The aggregate concentraͲ
tion contribution of pollutants from each source group was
assessedusingmodelingmethods.Itishopedthattheresultsfrom
thisstudywillhelptoimprovetheairqualityinthestudyarea.


2.Methodology

2.1.Topographicalandmeteorologicalcharacteristicsofthestudy
area

ThemetropolitancityofUlsanislocatedonthesoutheastern
edge of the Korean Peninsula in a unique strategic location
(35°30'–35°43' N and 129°01'–129°36' E) that provides a gateway
tothewholeAsiancontinentandtheworldthroughitsgreatports.
Ulsan,whichrepresentsatypicalcoastalindustrialcityinKorea,is
surroundedbymountainstothewest.Theadministrativedistricts
of Ulsan are comprised of 5 districts (Buk–gu, Nam–gu, Jong–gu,
Dong–gu, and Ulzu–gun), and the area includes two national
industrial complexes. In 2012, the total area and population of
Ulsanwere1060km2and1153915people,respectively.Figure1
shows a geographic map of the study area and the locations of
nearby meteorological stations. In Figure1, the sky–blue zone
shows the extent of the two national and general industrial
complexes and the gray zone shows the extent of the residential
areas, which includes conventional dwellings, apartments, row
houses, and rural structures. The gray line in Figure1 shows the
mainroad.


Figure1.Locationofthetwonationalindustrialcomplexes(diagonalline),topographyofthe
surroundingareainUlsan,andthelocationofthenearbymeteorologicalstations(dots).
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Data on meteorological parameters were collected at one
Automated Surface Observation System (ASOS) station (red dot)
and eight Automatic Weather System (AWS) stations (blue dots)
(Figure1). The meteorological parameters were measured every
hourandincludedtemperature,relativehumidity,windconditions,
cloudcover,solarradiation,andprecipitation.Meteorologicaldata
were also obtained from all monitoring stations to analyze the
accuracy of the simulated data using CALMET as compared to
observationaldata.

TableS1 shows the meteorological conditions in Ulsan (see
the Supporting Material, SM). The lowest and highest average
temperatures are –11.6°C in winter and 35.4°C in summer, and
annual mean temperature and humidity is 13.7°C and 63%
(maximumvalue:74.7%insummer,andminimumvalues:52.3%in
winter). Total annual precipitation is a1458.1mm (spring: 298.8,
summer:517.8,autumn:499.1,winter:149.1mm).Theaverageof
sunshine hours is 190.7h, and clear days in summer are rare in
comparisonwithotherseasonsduetofrequentprecipitation.The
averagewinddirectionmostlyconsistedofnorthwesterlywinds(N,
WNW, NW, and NNW), and the average wind speed was usually
lower than 3.0m/s (2.1–2.8m/s) in all seasons. The annual preͲ
vailingwinddirectionforUlsanwasNandWNWduringallseasons
because Korea is generally influenced by the westerly winds
blowing across the peninsula. In particular, the dispersion of air
pollutantscanbeaffectedgreatlybywinddirectionpatterns,thus
it is important to understand the meteorological conditions
presentinindustrialandresidentialareas.Inotherwords,studies
on the concentration distribution and dispersion of air pollutants
mustanalyzemeteorologicaldatainanareaaswideaspossible,in
accordancewithavailabledatafromallmeasurementstations.

2.2.Real–timeairqualitysystemforpollutants

In this study, we used data observed from real–time
monitoring system installed in each station to measure PM10 and
SO2.TheinstrumentationsforPM10andSO2wereBAM–1020(Met
One,USA)and100E(API,USA),respectively,andwereinstalledon
topofthebuildingsinthemajorarea.TableS2(seethe,SM)shows
theoverallspecificationsandmeasuringmethod.

2.3.Modeldescriptionandevaluationapproach

The CALPUFF is a non–steady–state, multi–layer Lagrangian
puffmodelfortheestimationofdeposition/concentrationpatterns
formultipleairpollutantsbyconsideringtheeffectsofspace–time
varyingmeteorologicalconditions.PuffdispersionisGaussian,and
concentrations are based on the contribution of each puff as it
passes over or near a receptor point (Zhou et al., 2003). The
CALPUFFmodelwasadoptedfollowingrecommendationsfromthe
U.S. EPA for its use in modeling the dispersion of air pollutants
from various sources in industrial complexes (Scire et al., 2000a;
Ghannam and El–Fadel, 2013). The CALMET model used for
generating meteorological input data for the CALPUFF model,
calculates hourly wind and temperature fields on a three–
dimensional (3D) gridded modeling domain. In addition, it
produces mixing height, surface characteristics, and dispersion
properties (Tartakovsky et al., 2013). Emission quantities and
CALMET outputs are the input data into the CALPUFF model.
Finally, the CALPOST program is a postprocessor for results from
CALPUFFsimulations.

In this study, meteorological data over an annual period of
1year(2012),whichwerecollectedfrom9surfacestations,were
inputintoCALMETtogeneratethediagnosticmeteorologicalfield.
The innermost domain (D3) of the WRF model and 14 air quality
monitoringsitesareshowninFigureS1(seetheSM).Thegridded
geophysicaldataincludinglanduseandterrainheightweregeneͲ
ratedfromtheU.S.GeologicalSurvey(USGS)terrainandlanduse
database.Thebasichorizontalgrid–cells(1kmx1km)forCALMET

consisted of 90 grid cells along the x–axis and 90 grid cells along
the y–axis (90kmx90km) and the domain, specified at the
southwestcorner,spanned3900.5kmnorthand470.5kmeastin
UTM zone 52. In the vertical dimension, the 8 vertical layers
incorporated into CALMET modeling had heights of 20, 50, 100,
200,500,1000,1500,and2000m.

In this study, we used the prognostic meteorological model
WRF to provide dynamic meteorological fields for the CALMET
modelintheCALPUFFmodelsystem.TheWRFmodeldescription
including physical process was detailed in TableS3 (see the SM).
The WRF was initialized with the single–moment 6–class scheme,
Kain–Fritsch scheme, and the Yonsei University PBL parameterͲ
izationwasusedtorepresentthePBLoverthedomain(Hongetal.,
2006; Mohan and Bhati, 2011). Rapid radiative transfer model
(RRTM)schemewasappliedandtheNoahLandSurfacemodelwas
used to calculate the heat and moisture content of each sub–soil
layers(Liuetal.,2013).

The 3D analysis fields obtained from the Final Operational
Global Analysis (FNL) from the National Center for Environmental
Prediction (NCEP) were used to provide initial and boundary
conditions for WRF simulations. The NCEP FNL fields were at 6h
intervalswithaspatialresolutionof1°(Abdul–Wahabetal.,2011;
Liu et al., 2013). The WRF simulations were performed for three
nested domains with grid resolutions of 27km, 9km, and 3km.
Thefinalnesteddomain(D3)hadhorizontal49x52gridcells,and
28verticallayerswereused.Theinterfaceprogram(CALWRF)has
beendevelopedwhichprocessestheoutputfromWRFtobeused
astheinitialguessformeteorologicalfieldofCALMET(Scireetal.
2000b).Inthisstudy,thedatainWRFoutputfileswereinterpreted
and converted to a format compatible with CALMET by CALWRF
program.

In dispersion options for CALPUFF, we applied the dry
deposition and wet removal options assuming they behave as
particles to incorporate the precipitation data from the observing
stations.Themeanandstandarddeviationareusedtocomputea
deposition velocity for a size–range, and theseare then averaged
toobtainameandepositionvelocity,andweusedthesizedistriͲ
butionforPM10(5μm).Forwetdeposition,scavengingcoefficients
for liquid precipitations were set at 1x10–4, and 3x10–5 for PM10,
andSO2(Zhouetal.,2003;Haoetal.,2007).Themiscellaneousdry
deposition parameters included the reference cuticle (30s/cm),
and ground (10s/cm) (Villasenor et al., 2003a), and the chemical
transformations(MESOPUFFIIscheme)werecomputedinternally.
This chemical transformation is the conversion of SO2 to sulfate
andtheconversionofnitrogenoxidestonitrateaerosolandthese
reactionsincludedthegasphaseandphotochemicalreactionswith
background pollutants (e.g. O3 and NH3) (Scire et al., 2000a). But
the chemical reaction option such as background concentrations
(precursor gases: NH3, H2O2, NO, NO2, and secondary organic
aerosol) was not considered in this study, and all the emission
sourceswereconsideredtobepointandareasources.

2.4.Statisticalevaluationofmodelperformance

The most commonly used measures of model performance
are the statistics recommended in the U.S. EPA 1992 modeling
guidance. To determine the reliability of the simulation data,
verification of simulated values using the WRF model was
conducted for surface temperatures and wind data at monitoring
sitesoveroneyearusingseveralstatisticalindicators(Songetal.,
2006; Cai and Xie, 2010; Gupta and Mohan, 2013). In particular,
thestatisticalverificationofmodelperformanceinthisstudywas
performed using five statistical indicators including the Index of
Agreement (IOA), Fractional Bias (FB), Normalized Mean Square
Error(NMSE),andPearsoncorrelationcoefficient(R).Theformulas
usedtoderivethesefiveindicatorsaregiveninEquations(1)–(5):
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where, N represents the number of data, ܲ  and ܱ  are the
ഥప 
ഥప andܱ
predictedandobservedconcentrations,respectively,andܲ
arethemeanvaluesofthepredictedandobservedconcentrations,
respectively.Likewise,ߪܲ andߪܱ arethestandarddeviationsof
thepredictionsandobservations.

TheIOAvariesfrom0.0(i.e.,theoreticalminimumvalueforan
inaccurate prediction) to 1.0 (i.e., perfect accuracy between the
predicted and observed values), and IOA values above 0.5 are
considered to represent good predictions (Zawar–Reza et al.,
2005). Therefore, Equation (1) reflects the degree to which the
observed variable is accurately assessed by the simulated values
(Willmott,1984;Levyetal.,2009).TheFBisnormalizedtomakeit
dimensionless, and values can vary between +2 and –2; values of
zerorepresentanidealmodelandnegativeandpositiveFBvalues
represent over–predictions and under–predictions, respectively
(ChangandHanna,2004).TheNMSEemphasizesthescatterinthe
entire data set, and smaller values of NMSE denote better model
performance. The RMSE value should be close to zero for good
accuracy.


3.ResultsandDiscussion

3.1.Analysisofemissionsourceinventory

TableS4(seetheSM)showstheoverallemissioninventoryof
area and point sources and the contribution of each source
category to SO2 and PM10 concentrations in the administrative
district of Ulsan. Stack characteristics of point sources are also
listed in Table S5 (see the SM). For this study, the emission
quantitiesemittedfrompointsourceswereobtainedfromaTele–
Monitoring System (TMS) installed at chimneys at each factory in
Ulsanforoneyear.Forannual emissionofareasources,weused
the Clean Air Policy Support System (CAPSS) provided by the
Environmental Management Division in Ulsan. To accurately and
realistically estimate the administrative district level air pollutant
emissions of Korea, the CAPSS data was developed, and total
emissions from area sources were basically estimated by the
multiplication of emission factors and relevant activity data in
considerationoftheremovalefficienciesofcontroldevices(Leeet
al.,2011).

Total PM10 emissions were estimated to be 6667.6tons/yr,
with point sources accounting for approximately 96.8% (6455.7
tons/yr)ofthetotal.ThislatterestimateincludesOSICemissionsof
around 45.1% (3003.5tons/yr) and emissions from point sources
intheUPICof40%(2666.8tons/yr).Thetotalcontributionofarea
sources was very low (approximately 3.2%). In contrast, total SO2
emissions (63877tons/yr) were approximately 10times higher
than PM10 emissions, because the most plants in Ulsan used the
high–sulfurfuelssuchascoalandbunkerfuelforalongtime.The
SO2 emissions emitted from point sources in the UPIC in Nam–gu

werethehighestat35942.5tons/yr(56.27%).OtherSO2emissions
for point sources were lower and these included emissions from
UlzuͲgun (43.19%), and BukͲgu (0.36%). On the other hand, total
areasourcesforSO2emissionsonlywere0.36%.

3.2.Evaluationofmeteorologicalsimulations

To investigate the reliability of the meteorological simulation
results, four statistical verification indices (IOA, FB, NMSE, and
RMSE) were used to compare the modeled and observed data
fromtypicalmeteorologicalmonitoringsites.TableS6andS7(see
the SM) show the statistical evaluation results for WRF and
CALMET (AWSobservation+WRF) for temperature and wind
speed.InthemeteorologicalassessmentofWRFmodeling,theIOA
values were 0.9429 (0.9180 to 0.9579) for temperature, and
0.5511 (0.4782 to 0.6764) for wind speed. The average of FB,
NMSE,andRMSEvalueswere0.0283,0.0030,4.6433fortemperaͲ
ture,and–0.6536,1.2619,4.0684forwindspeed,respectively.In
the meteorological assessment of CALMET modeling, the highest
estimated IOA values were 0.9986 (0.9972 to 0.9998) for tempeͲ
rature, and 0.9624 (0.9174 to 0.9867) for wind speed. The FB
values for all stations were encouragingly very low than WRF
results,andtheyrangedfrom–0.0021to0.0031fortemperature,
and0.0063to0.4158forwindspeed.TheNMSEandRMSEvalues
were also very low than WRF results, and average values were
found to be 0.0026 and 0.6848 for temperature, and 0.0723 and
0.5906 for wind speed, respectively. Overall overestimation using
WRF was improved as compared with observation data. From
these results, the quantitative evaluation of the simulation
revealed that the CALMET model performance was better for
meteorological factors in comparison to WRF model. ConsequenͲ
tially, these results indicated that the CALMET simulation for
surface data and WRF for vertical profile must be conducted to
analyzeaccuratelytheconcentrationanddispersionofpollutants.
Therefore,themeteorologicalsimulationwasdeterminedtohave
sufficient reliability and precision to predict the dispersion and
concentrationdistributionofPM10andSO2usingtheCALPUFF.

Figure2 shows the wind roses that were constructed from
simulated data using the CALMET model and observed annual
average data at major stations (one inland area and four coastal
areas). Overall, the simulated results corresponded well with the
observed ones. The wind field distribution at the AWS 2 station,
which is located in an inland area near the mountains, was
dominated by southwesterly and east winds. However, northͲ
westerly,north,andnortheasterlywindsweremostlypredominant
attheAWSstationslocatednearbycoastalareas,andthesewinds
can affect the diffusion of air pollutants emitted from UPIC and
OSIC.ThewinddirectionattheAWS4stationwaspredominantly
westerly,which wasexceptionalforthecoastal stations.Thiswas
caused by geographical and topographical effects such as those
from mountains located in the northwest and southwest
directions.

Theaveragewindspeedsnearbythecoastwerestrongerthan
thoseininlandareas,andtheproportionofcalmwinds(<0.5m/s)
was only 0.1–1.98% in the coastal area. In contrast, calm
conditions were often present in the inland area (34.96–41.21%).
Windspeedinthecoastalareawasinfluencedbylocalwindssuch
asland–seabreezes,andcyclicalpatternsoftheland–seabreezes
may play a significant role in determining air pollutant dispersion
and transport in industrial regions near the coastal areas (Levyet
al., 2009). Hence, wind direction patterns in the study area were
monitored consistently, and this should be continued in future
research.

3.3.Concentrationdistributionofairpollutants

TheseasonalaverageconcentrationdistributionsofPM10and
SO2 in Ulsan are plotted in Figure 3. The seasonal values were
determinedfromdatacollectedduringfourmonths(January,April,
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July,andOctober)in2012,andthesimulatedresultsaregivenas
24–h intervals. The seasonal patterns of PM10 and SO2 concenͲ
trationswereshiftedfromsourceareasinthesoutheastdirection
during autumn and winter, while the patterns in the spring and
summer were diffused in the northeast and west directions. High
concentration events in residential areas are more likely to occur


duringthesummer.Consequently,thedispersionofairpollutants
in this study was mainly dependent on the meteorological
conditions (i.e., various types of wind distribution and strength),
and this finding has also been observed by others (Choi and
Fernando,2007).

Sam–dong(AWS2)

(Observed)



(Simulated)



(Simulated)



(Simulated)



Jung–ja(AWS4)

(Observed)


Gong–Dan(AWS5)

(Observed)



Figure2.WindrosesconstructedfromobservedandsimulateddatafrommajormeteorologicalmonitoringstationsinUlsan.
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On–san(AWS6)

(Observed)

(Simulated)



Ul–Gi(AWS7)

(Observed)

(Simulated)



Ganjeol–got(AWS8)

(Simulated)

(Observed)
Figure2. Continued.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

3

Figure3.PredictedsurfacePM10concentration(μg/m )fieldduring(a)spring(4.1),(b)summer(7.1),(c)autumn(10.30),(d)winter(1.1),and
(e)theannual(1.1);SO2 concentration(ppm)(f) spring(4.30)
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(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

Figure3.(Continued)(g)summer(7.31),(h)autumn(10.31),(i)winter(1.31)and(j)theannual(12.31)24–haveragedvaluesfrompointand
areasourcesinUlsan.


The PM10 and SO2 average concentrations in most regions
were below 24–h environmental criteria of 100μg/m3 and
0.05ppm, respectively. The plumes of PM10 emissions from
sourcesdispersedeffectivelyinalldirectionsduringthesimulation
period except for during winter where the radius of impact was
approximately50km.Themaximum24–haveragedPM10concenͲ
trations during the simulation period ranged from 0.34 to
157.7μg/m3 in spring, 0.21 to 134.3μg/m3 in summer, 0.24 to
115.9μg/m3 in autumn, and 0.17 to 111.8μg/m3 in winter, and
averageconcentrationsgenerallywerebelowthestandards.Peak
concentrations were frequently predicted in the same areas, and
high accumulation levels were obvious during the spring time
where there were extensive zones of influence near emission
sources (OSIC and UPIC). The PM10 emitted from the sources
accountedformorethan95%oftheentireemissionamount(see
the SM, Table S4). Hence, the distributions of the simulated
maximum PM10 concentrations by CALPUFF were able to clearly
identifynearbysources.

Similarly, the annual maximum concentrations for SO2 were
found around the sources. Similarly, the annual maximum
concentrations for SO2 were found around the sources, and the
dispersiondistributionfor2012indicatesthattherewasaradiusof
impactofapproximately40kmaroundthesources.Thesimulated
concentrationsofSO2averagedfortheseasonalperiodsofspring,

summer,autumn,andwinteratmonitoringstationswere0.0135,
0.0132, 0.0112, and 0.0088ppm, respectively. Notably, the
concentrations during the summer negatively affected nearby
residential areas due to exacerbating meteorological conditions
such as wind direction (SE) and high average wind speeds.
Generally, the variation of mixing height werefound to be higher
in winter than in summer (Rama Krishna et al, 2004), and the
atmosphericboundarylayer(ABL)heightswereparticularlylowin
summersincehighprecipitationinterruptedtheincreasingofABL
height. Hence the specific seasonal change hampered far
dispersionofpollutantsinsummer,butthisphenomenondoesnot
continue for a long time by precipitation. Specifically, high wind
speedsandincreasedturbulenceinthecoastalareacantransport
airpollutantsfurtherdownwindfromthesourceareas(Kesarkaret
al., 2007). In addition, the sea breezes, which are generated by
differencesofspecificheatbetweenthelandandseainthecoastal
area, occur frequently during the summer. This is because solar
radiationenergyisstrongerinthesummerthaninotherseasons.
Therefore, the modeling results were influenced by the wind
patterns(northeasterlyandsoutheasterly),whichwereassociated
with sea breezes. In consideration of these findings, air quality
regulations and monitoring programs should be designed so that
seasonal and temporal variations in air pollutant concentrations
causedbyweatherconditionsaretakenintoaccount.
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3.4.EvaluationofCALPUFFmodelingperformance

Weobtainedthevalidvaluesfromhourlydata(e.g.overnine
valuesof5minutesduring1hourarevalid),soqualitycriterionis
over 75%. The PM10 and SO2 concentrations observed at the 14
ambient monitoring stations were compared to the CALPUFF
simulated values (Figure 4). From Figure4, it can be seen that
values predicted using the CALPUFF were below the observed
values.Becausethebackgroundconcentrationswerenotincluded
in CALPUFF simulation results (i.e., regional baseline pollutant
levels and/or uncertain emissions) or account for air pollutants

622EV


that may have been transported into the study area from line
sources and sources outside the study area. Thus, the modeling
method used here would not be advisable to use for predicting
quantitative concentrations in the strict sense (Kesarkar et al.,
2007). Nevertheless, many researchers have used this type of
modelingmethodtoevaluateairqualityintargetareas(Villasenor
etal.,2003b;Songetal.,2006;Zouetal.,2011;GhannamandEl–
Fadel, 2013; Ma et al., 2013; Tartakovsky et al., 2013), and it is
generally assumed that uncertain emissions and background
concentrationsareconstantfactorsduringtheresearchperiod.
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Figure4.Comparisonof24–hsimulationswithobserveddataforPM10andSO2at14monitoring
sitesduringvariousseasons(summer,winter,andannualvalues).
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The simulated values for SO2 were similar to the observed
concentrations,andoverall,theconcentrationdistributionsforSO2
were relatively more analogous to the observed values than the
PM10concentrationdistributions.Theseresultscouldnotrepresent
airqualityandhavesomelimitations,becausesecondarypollutant
(PM2.5,andsecondaryorganicaerosol)formationwasnotincluded
inthisstudy.However,theKoreangovernmentregulatedonlythe
as particle matter (as PM10), so it is also important to note the
overall concentration distribution and level of contribution for
PM10 to control air quality problems in industrial complex area.
This was likely because sources of particulate matter including
PM10 can be generated by human activities (i.e., fuel combustion
frompowerplants,burningoffossilfuelsbyvehicles,andvarious
industrial processes) as well as by natural processes (i.e., forest
fires and volcanoes). Especially, PM10 can affect neighboring
countries for thousands of kilometers during intercontinental
transport such as those caused by Asian dust events, affecting
much of East Asia sporadically during spring (Gupta and Mohan,
2013). The error of measured concentrations can be occurred by
vaporandseasaltbyseabreezeinUlsan,locatedinseaside.Asa
result,PM10ismoreinfluencedbyothersourcesthanSO2.Hence,
PM10 concentrations simulated using CALPUFF may be generally
limited to producing accurate predictions in specific topographic
areas.Incontrast,SO2islargelygeneratedduringthecombustion
of fossil fuels such as coal and petroleum that contain high
amountsofsulfur,andthemajorSO2sourcesincludepowerplants,
industrial processes, heating equipment, metal smelting, and oil
refineries.Therefore,theconcentrationdistributionsforSO2found
in this study were more accurate than PM10 concentrations
because the SO2 concentrations were mainly influenced by the
modelinginputdata,whichweretheemissionsofsourcesinUlsan
(seetheSM,TableS4).

Despite the differences in the simulated and observed data
discussed above, the concentration distributions of PM10 and SO2
were largely affected by point and area sources in the region.
Therefore, if we can evaluate the major sources and determine
their relative contributions to air quality degradation in Ulsan, it
maybepossibletoimplementairpollutionreductionpoliciesthat
cansubstantiallyimproveairquality.TableS8(seetheSM)showsa
summary of the statistical analysis whereby CALPUFF simulations
were correlated to observations for each pollutant spatially
(district)basedonseasonalaverageconcentrationsandtemporally
(season) during the modeling period summarized all the districts.


TheRvaluesforthecorrelationsbetweensimulatedandobserved
PM10andSO2concentrationsatallsitesweregenerallyhigh,with
theexceptionofJong–gu(0.412forPM10and0.577forSO2), and
the location that exhibited the highest R valuee was Ulzu–gun
(0.806forPM10and0.914forSO2).Inaddition,theRvaluesfrom
spring to winter, and annual periods were found to be 0.377,
0.598,0.554,0.567,and0.596,forPM10,and0.558,0.837,0.575,
0.764, and 0.768 for SO2, respectively. The IOA values were
generallyhighandrangedfrom0.503to0.850forPM10and0.657
to0.895forSO2.RecallthattheperfectvalueforIOAis1(Gibson
et al., 2013); hence, these results are not perfect, but they do
representreasonablepredictions.ValuesforFBandNMSEranged
from0.043to0.821and0.014to5.502,respectively,forPM10,and
–0.393to0.638and0.023to2.750forSO2,respectively.Thus,the
FB values except autumn were positive indicating that there is
under–prediction by the CALPUFF model (Gupta and Mohan,
2013). FB values for reasonable predictions are generally around
±0.15 to ±0.30 (Spak and Holloway, 2009) Hence, these values
indicatedthatthemodelagreedwiththeobservedconcentrations
toanacceptabledegree.

TheRMSEvaluesforPM10andSO2rangedbetween3.960and
18.093 and between 0.601 and 6.099, respectively. Furthermore,
temporal(seasonal)fluctuationwasnotasclosetothevaluesfor
spatial classifications (location), but generally we obtained
satisfactory results. Overall, the simulated concentration field
produced using statistical techniques showed a good agreement
withtheobservedconcentrations.

3.5.Analysisofsourcecontribution

The analysis of the relative contributions from different
activities to air quality is very important because such data are
necessary to determine the types of sources that are most
effective on average air pollutant concentrations in industrial
complexes. In this study, the sources were categorized according
to four subgroups (see the SM, Table S9) in Ulsan. We evaluated
the contributions for these groups using CALPUFF concentrations
thatweregeneratedunderthesameemissionandmeteorological
conditions to identify problematic sources during 2012. The 24–h
averageconcentrationdistributionsforPM10andSO2forthefour
subgroups (A–D) are shown in Figure S2 (see the SM). Figure 5
shows the converted percentages for the concentration contriͲ
butions,andthedataarepresentedformonitoringstations.

Figure5.AveragecontributionofPM10andSO2 fromdifferentsourcesateachmonitoringstationinthedistrict.
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In addition to emission quantities, the concentrations of air
pollutants in Ulsan were influenced by the stack heights and by
meteorological conditions. Therefore, industrial plants should
consideradjustingstackheightsandoutletvelocitiestoreducethe
ambient air concentrations of pollutants at vulnerable receptors
located near the plants. In the future, we would like to conduct
additional evaluations regarding diurnal variations, such as those
that may occur during the daytime and nighttime, in order to
ascertain source contributions and devise more specific solutions
thatmayleadtoreducedenvironmentalandhealthrisks.


30
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For Group A, total PM10 and SO2 contributions were in the
rangeof16.9%to49.2%,and17.5%to73.3%,respectively.ImporͲ
tantly, SO2 pollution from the OSIC could haveadverseeffects on
southern regions because of the prevailing wind direction, which
includes northwesterly and northerly winds. Even though the
station11waslocatedinthecenteroftheUPICandOSIC,itsSO2
contributionlevel(47.5%)waslikelyinfluencedbyemissionsfrom
Group A. This was because the wind direction was mainly northͲ
westerlyandnortherlyatAWS5and6(Figure2).ForGroupB,the
totalPM10andSO2contributionsrangedfrom20.3%to58.7%,and
6.8% to 54.6%, respectively. The contribution was highest at
station 10 because of the highplant density and emissions in the
UPIC. The lowest contribution was in the range of 6.8–27.9% for
SO2 in Nam–gu; this is because the chemical industry in Group A
relativelyhadadominantandwidespreadinfluenceinthisarea.In
addition, the pollutants by the UPIC could not influence Nam–gu
stronglybecausethesepollutantswerereadilyblowntosouthern–
westernareasbypredominantnortherlywindsatAWS6(Figure2).

IncaseofGroupC,thecontributionsforPM10andSO2ranged
from 8.7% to 34.1%, and 7.0% to 32.6%, respectively (Figure5).
TheaveragecontributionlevelsfromGroupCweregenerallylower
than group A. For Group D, the contributions for PM10 and SO2
rangedfrom4.9%to45.1%,and4.3%to41.1%,respectively.While
station 4 located near the UPIC mostly belongs to Group A, the
data indicate that SO2 emitted from Group D strongly influenced
theoverallcontributionsinthisarea.Thisisprobablybecausethis
area is located in the center of the modeling target area, and
influencedbynorthwesterlyandnortheasterlywindsatAWS7.In
addition,thestackheightsofthesourcesinGroupDtendedtobe
very short except for a few ones. Consequently, even though the
emissions were small, the dispersion of pollutants away from
sources was likely low; therefore, the contributions were more
widespreadandhighthroughoutUlsan(Songetal.,2006).Finally,
wesuggestthatunnecessarymonitoringstationsmustberemoved
toreduceoperatingexpenses,andnumberofoptimumstationwas
10,exceptseveralstations(5,6,7,14)concentratedinthedistrict.

Table1showsthecontributionsofPM10andSO2classifiedby
district. In the case of Group A and B for PM10, the contributions
showedsimilartendenciestothoseofemissions.

The emission contribution for Group A had a similar value to
the average, also the emission contribution for group B was and
similartotheaverageforPM10.Theaveragecontributionsofgroup
C and D increased from 14.6 to 19.6%, and 5.9 to 11.0%, respecͲ
tively. But, in the case of group A for SO2, the emission contribuͲ
tion(67.3%) wasdifferentfromtheaveragecontribution (40.6%),
and in case of Groups B, C, and D, average contributions (22.7%,
19.8%, and 16.8%, respectively) increased in comparison with the
emission contributions in proportion to the reduced contribution
rate of Group A. This means that ambient concentrations were
influencedbythestackheightsofthesourcesandmeteorological
parameters.ThestackheightsatOSICwereonaveragelowerthan
the heights at UPIC (see the SM, Table S5). Specifically, the air
pollutants are subject to atmospheric dilution when the wind
speedishigh.Consequently,groundlevelpollutantconcentrations
indownstreamareasfromemissionsourceswillbelow.

3.6.Analysisofcorrelation

We performed a correlation analysis between simulated
concentrations obtained from the CALPUFF model and PM10 and
SO2emissions.Thedatawereanalyzedonalogarithmicscale,and
theresultsareshowninFigure6.Thecoefficientofdetermination
(r2) for PM10 and SO2 was 0.663 and 0.528, respectively. Overall,
the coefficient of determinations obtained for Ulsan showed
moderatelyhighcorrelations,andthePM10valuewashigherthan
theSO2valuesinparticular.Consequently,highemissionquantities
(i.e.,SO2)donotnecessarilymeanthatambientairconcentrations
willalsobehigh,butthereisageneraltendencyforthistooccur.
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Figure6. Correlationsbetweensimulatedconcentrationsandemissions.



4.ConclusionandLimitations


Inthisstudy,theWRF/CALPUFFcouplemodelingsystemwas
employedtosimulatePM10andSO2dispersiondistributiondatafor
emissions from multi–stack industrial sources in Ulsan. We
evaluatedthesourcecontributionsascategorizedbysourcetypes
tobetterunderstandwhatisdrivingairpollutantconcentrationsin
the region, and the results may enable environmental adminisͲ
tratorstoimplementmoreeffectiveemissionreductionpoliciesin
Ulsan. Modeling evaluations showed that there were spatial
variations in regional air quality conditions. Thus the data were
more useful for understanding the ambient air concentration
distributions in the target area than observational data, which is
collectedfromsparselylocatedairqualitymonitoringsites.

Fourstatisticalindicatorswereusedtoverifythereliabilityof
the WRF simulation results, and the simulated data generally
showed good agreement with the observed data. The results for
the dispersion distribution of two air pollutants, PM10 and SO2,
showedthatfluctuationsinthespatialdistributionwereassociated
with seasonal meteorological conditions such as wind speed,
direction,andlocalwinds(seabreezes).Maximumconcentrations
were observed during the spring and summer seasons, therefore
environmental administrators and managers should target
regulatory actions to these worst case scenarios. Finally, we
analyzedthelevelofcontributionfromdifferentsourcetypesand
districts, and conducted correlation analyses between emissions
and predicted air concentrations. The regional PM10 and SO2
concentrations were predominantly associated with group B
(35.1%)nearbytheOSICareaandgroupA(40.6%)sourcesnearby
the UPIC area, respectively. In addition, moderately high
correlations (0.663 for PM10, 0.528 for SO2) were found between
thesourceemissionsandsimulatedconcentrations.However,the
data indicated that large emissions did not always correspond to
high concentrations in the areas surrounding the sources. Stack
heightsandexitvelocitieswereidentifiedasimportantfactorsthat
mayaffectpollutantdispersionandatmosphericconcentrationsin
theregion.We hopethattheresultsofthisstudywillbeusedto
prioritizeemissioncontroland mitigationeffortsandimprovethe
overallairquality.
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Table1.ThecontributionsofPM10andSO2inthedistrict



PM10

SO2

Contribution(%)byDistrict

Group

Emission
(%)

(A)Dong–gu+Jong–gu+Buk–gu

(B)Nam–gu

(C)Ulzu–gun

Industry

Resident

Average
(%)

A

38.3

32.1

37.1

30.4

25.2

37.6

34.3

B

41.2

31.1

31.5

42.4

39.0

33.6

35.1

C

14.6

16.5

23.7

16.3

18.0

20.2

19.6

D

5.9

20.3

7.8

10.9

17.8

8.5

11.0

A

67.3

40.4

42.2

34.0

34.0

43.0

40.6

B

18.3

22.4

14.8

38.3

24.8

22.0

22.7

C

5.5

21.2

23.9

11.2

17.7

20.6

19.8

D

8.9

16.0

19.1

16.6

23.6

14.3

16.8


This research had the several limitations. First, we assumed
that each source consistently emitted air pollutants during the
simulatingperiod,andwewerenotabletoaccountforbackground
concentrationsofmodeledandotherpollutants(e.g.,NH3)andair
pollutantstransportedfromlinesourcesoutsideofthestudyarea.
Hence, it was difficult to accurately predict concentration trends
using the CALPUFF model and simulated data routinely under–
estimated the observed values. Nevertheless, the simulated data
werevaluableforvisualizingtheoveralldispersiondistributionfor
PM10 and SO2 and for identifying the primary contributors to air
qualityproblems.
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